
Our company is looking to fill the role of supervisor, collections. We appreciate
you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the
position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for supervisor, collections

Oversee team members responsible for collection and reconciliation of rental
receivables accurate and efficient cash application process
Identify and monitor problem and risky customer balances and drive timely
resolution with the support of Credit team by defaulting or taking other
appropriate course of action to resolve receivable balances
Work with management to analyze aging reports in order to set priorities,
identify reduction opportunities, create collection strategies, and develop
forecasts and weekly and monthly reporting
Develop, maintain, and strengthen strong relationships with internal and
external customers by conducting regular calls and visits to identify
opportunities for process improvement and support client-specific initiatives
Ensure system is maintained with up to date collection notes, that follow-up
action codes and dates are entered by the Collection Analysts, and call
history reports are tracked
Ensure accuracy and efficiency of cash applications by identifying and fixing
processes needing improvements
Review unallocated cash reports with staff to ensure receipts are resolved
within expected time frames
Monitor lease payment references and remittance information in the system
to ensure team complies with procedures and works with external customers
to provide sufficient remittance information
Mentor team to collect and resolved receivable balances
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Qualifications for supervisor, collections

1+ year call center management experience
Leads a team on day to day operational issues
Approve refund requests and other accounting entries up to assigned
authority levels
Regular phone and email contact with assigned customers to build customer
relationship and to ensure timely payment of invoices, as needed
Communicate with the Sales Department on past due accounts at specified
intervals
Collections or related experience in a global organization


